
 

 

Town of Bolton Economic Resource Committee 

Wednesday, March 17, 2021 

Remotely Held via GoToMeeting 

 

Present: Curtis Hunter, Ernest (Chip) Levesque, Deb Shelby, Allison Smith and Sue 

Sinnamon. Guests: Amy Grover and Ed Sinnamon 

 

1. Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 5:33 p.m. 

2. Additions/Deletions to Agenda: Sue noted that the draft minutes we were 

to approve were the ones from October 21, 2021. Deb added “Open 

Meeting Law Rule” and “Grant Money” to the agenda as well as “Voting for 

New Officers”. Allison felt we needed to add “Discussion of the Direction of 

the Committee” to the agenda before voting for new officers. 

3. Public Comment: Amy stated that it was her understanding that this was 

Deb’s last meeting of the ERC. She wanted to say “Thank You” to Deb for 

everything under her leadership the committee had accomplished, 

including the Community Fairs that brought in revenue used to support the 

Senior Dinners and the Fire Station and more recently being instrumental in 

bringing Broadband to Duxbury Road and the bottom of Bolton Access 

Road. She, as well as the town, appreciates everything we have done. Amy 

went on to further say that one person can really make a difference and 

Deb has. Deb responded by saying it was a team effort and that there are 

amazing people in the Town of Bolton. She has learned so much about 

town government during her time on town committees. Chip commented 

that Deb had set the bar and jumped it. The rest of the committee also 

expressed their appreciation for all that Deb has accomplished and for her 

leadership. 

4. Approval of Minutes October 21, 2021: Curt made a motion and Deb 

seconded it to approve the minutes. All were in favor. 

5. General Business:  

a. Direction of the Committee for the Coming Year: Deb officially 

indicated to the committee that she would not be renewing for another 

term with the ERC. Curt also indicated that he was also not going to 

renew his term for the coming year. The committee then started 

discussing what we might want to accomplish in the future. The whole 



 

 

committee felt that Broadband had become a key need for the ERC to 

focus on. But, the three remaining members felt that due to other 

commitments they had as individuals, that they were unable to do it on 

their own and that they really needed more members if they were going 

to be able to continue. It was decided that the ERC would take a hiatus 

until June and if we did not have any additional members by that time, it 

would be our last meeting and we would sunset the committee. Sue 

requested clarification of some of the comments as her internet kept 

dropping out. Deb will update her after the meeting. 

b. New Officers for the Coming Year:  Chip volunteered to be the new 

Chair of the Committee. Sue agreed to continue as secretary. A motion 

was made by Deb and seconded by Curt to accept these officers. The 

motion passed unanimously.  

c. Review of Broadband Plans: Deb has created an email to be sent to 

respondents of previous surveys entitled “Broadband in Bolton in 2021” 

summarizing what has been accomplished in the past, a state funding 

update, CUD’s, the three current options of Waitsfield Telecom, VTel 

and the Starlink Beta Program and a link to what local power companies 

are doing to help. It ends with the question of Where Does this Leave 

Bolton and You? It also includes a link to a short survey with the 

following questions: Has Your Internet Service Improved in the Last 12 

Months? Who is Your Current Provider? Should the Select Board 

Consider Joining the CV Fiber CUD? Would you like to volunteer for 

Possible CV Fiber Volunteer and/or ERC Committee? Deb suggested 

putting a Monday deadline on the survey and then she will send the 

results to the committee. Allison suggested including a paragraph 

informing those interested in getting better Broadband in Bolton for 

those underserved that unless the ERC gets more members, we will not 

be able to further the effort that Deb has started. A motion was made 

by Chip and seconded by Curt to approve this letter and survey including 

the proposed addition. All were in favor. Allison agreed to work on the 

wording of this addition. 

d. Summer Business Gatherings: Sue mentioned that Allison had 

expressed a desire in the past to, when it was safe, hold a social 

gathering where local businesses could network with each other. Allison 



 

 

still felt that was important but that it was something that she might be 

able to be coordinate with Leslie and her committee should the ERC 

sunset. 

6. New Members: If the ERC does not get any new members by the June 

meeting we will dissolve. 

7. Communications: Chip asked if the sign for the free wi-fi at the U-Haul 

Center was up yet. Deb told him she had sent an email asking the status but 

had not heard back. She said she would email Chip her contact information 

so he could follow up. 

8. Open Meeting Law Rule: Deb reminded the Committee members that any 

email correspondence regarding ERC business needed to be kept for a year. 

9. Grant Money: Deb said we had $130 from RISE VT that we had not spent 

yet. She suggested we donate it to the Conservation Committee for signs at 

Preston Pond and the Sarah Holbrook Properties. Curt made a motion, 

seconded by Chip that we do the above. All were in favor. 

10.   Agenda for Next Meeting: The agenda for the next meeting to be held 

Wednesday, June 16 at 5:30 p.m. will include the following:  

1. Approval of March 17, 2021 Minutes 

2. Do we have new members? 

3. Are we going to continue? 

4. What should happen to our Mail Chimp account? 

11.  Adjournment: Curt made a motion, seconded by Sue, to adjourn the 

meeting at 6:28. All were in favor. 

 

Respectfully Submitted by: 

 

Sue Sinnamon_________________________________________ Date_____ 

 

Chairperson                                                                                               Date_____ 


